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Mode-coupling theory~MCT! is applied to the dynamics of electronic-state solvation. Solvation dynamics in
two solvents, propylene carbonate andn-butylbenzene, are analyzed by both mode-coupling theory and more
standard empirical methods. Fits of the solvation response function allow all the MCT parameters to be
extracted. In both liquids, thea and b regions overlap strongly and a simultaneous fit of both regions is
required. In the case of propylene carbonate, bothb- anda-relaxation components are clearly present. The
crossover temperatureTc and exponent parameterl agree with those found by the light-scattering experiments
of Du et al. @Phys. Rev. E49, 2192~1994!#, showing that these parameters are independent of experiment, as
predicted by MCT. Inn-butylbenzene, both a standard fit withoutb relaxation and a MCT fit includingb
relaxation agree well with the data. The value ofTc found disagrees with the value found by the impulsive
stimulated thermal scattering experiments of Yang, Muller, and Nelson. In both liquids, the fits extend well
above the melting points into the low-viscosity, normal liquid range.@S1063-651X~96!09709-7#

PACS number~s!: 64.70.Pf, 61.20.Lc, 78.47.1p, 33.15.Vb

I. INTRODUCTION

This paper brings together two active areas of research on
the dynamics of liquids: the dynamics of electronic-state
solvation and mode-coupling theories of supercooled liquids.
Solvation experiments examine how the electronic states of a
solute molecule are perturbed by the motion of the surround-
ing solvent molecules@1–4#. The equilibrated solute mol-
ecules are electronically excited by a short pulse of light. As
a result of the excitation, the interaction potential of the sol-
ute with the solvent is changed, and the solvent reorganizes
in response to the new forces. The dynamics of the solvent
are followed in time by measuring the shift in the electronic
transition as the relaxation proceeds. The results have pro-
found consequences for the rates of chemical reaction in so-
lution, and especially for electron transfer reactions. In the
last several years, new theoretical approaches have appeared
@5–10#, standard experiments have improved their time reso-
lution @11–13#, and echo experiments have provided a new
approach to solvation dynamics@14–21#.

During the same period, there has also been a dramatic
advance in the use of mode-coupling theories~MCTs!, to
explain the dynamics of supercooled liquids@22–27#. These
theories are schematic in the sense that they examine equa-
tions that have features typical of all liquids, but do not at-
tempt to model any one specific system. Nonetheless, the
MCT makes a variety of quantitative predictions about the
shapes of relaxation functions, the form of the temperature
dependence of the relaxation times, and the relationship be-
tween these two features.

Although solvation experiments have been reported in su-
percooled liquids@28–38#, MCT has never been used to ana-

lyze them. We have recently used transient hole burning to
measure the solvation response functions in two supercooled
systems: s-tetrazine in propylene carbonate@33# and
dimethyl-s-tetrazine in n-butylbenzene@34,35#. Both sol-
vents are fragile glass formers, the type of liquid that MCT is
intended for. The solvation data are in the picosecond to
nanosecond time range, where many of the characteristic fea-
tures of MCT should be observed. Although testing MCTs
was not envisioned when these data were collected, we will
show that MCT can be successfully applied to them.

In the last several years, there have been numerous ex-
periments that test various aspects of MCT. Almost all these
tests have relied on either light-scattering@39–56# or
neutron-scattering@54–70# measurements. However, one of
the most powerful predictions of MCT is that any dynamical
experiment should yield the same values of certain param-
eters. In particular, the crossover temperatureTc and the
critical exponentl, as well as the various exponents derived
from l, should transfer between experiments. Transferability
of MCT results between neutron- and light-scattering experi-
ments has been demonstrated in the case of CaKNO3
@46–56#.

Solvation experiments offer a distinctly different measure
of dynamics with which to test MCT predictions. In solva-
tion experiments, the solute molecule can be viewed as a
molecular size transducer, which both creates a perturbing
field and also measures the response to the field. Thus, the
solvation measurement examines short-range dynamics,
whereas light-scattering methods inherently look at long-
wavelength dynamics. Neutron scattering measures dynam-
ics on a molecular length scale, but measures the response to
a different perturbing field than that created by changing a
solute’s electronic state~see Sec. II A for more discussion!.

This paper will show that both thea- andb-scaling re-
gions predicted by MCT are found in solvation response
functions. Moreover, the temperature dependence of the cor-
responding time constantsta and tb follow the power-law
forms given by MCT. For propylene carbonate, there are also
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MCT analyses of both light scattering@42,52,55# and neutron
scattering@55,59#. The MCT fits to our solvation data in
propylene carbonate yield the sameTc and l found from
light scattering. Forn-butylbenzene there is a recent MCT
analysis of impulsive stimulated thermal scattering~ISTS!
experiments, a time-domain equivalent of depolarized light
scattering@39#. In this case, the solvation and ISTS experi-
ments arrive at values ofTc that differ by 10 K. This differ-
ence is larger than expected.

Not only do solvation data provide a valuable test of
MCT, MCT also has significant implications for interpreting
solvation dynamics. Complex nonexponential shapes are of-
ten found for solvation response functions. We will show
thatb relaxation is clearly important in propylene carbonate
and can explain the temperature-dependent form of the re-
laxation.b relaxation may be important inn-butylbenzene as
well. Furthermore, the MCT relations not only apply to the
supercooled region with long relaxation times, but remain
valid for temperatures well above the melting points and for
relaxation times in the picosecond range.

In addition to the MCT analysis of the data, we also in-
clude a more standard, empirical analysis for comparison.
This comparison is important, given the amount of dynami-
cal data that has been successfully analyzed by standard
methods. In propylene carbonate, MCT clearly gives a better
fit to the data than standard methods. Inn-butylbenzene, the
standard and MCT analyses are equally good, although the
interpretations of the data are quite different. Thus the suc-
cess of standard treatments does not preclude the applicabil-
ity of MCT.

II. BACKGROUND

A. The transient hole burning experiment

Detailed descriptions of the theory and implementation of
the transient hole burning experiment have been published
previously@34–38#. Figure 1 helps to discuss the basic prin-
ciples. The energy of both the ground and excited electronic
states of the solute are plotted as functions of the solvation
coordinate, whose exact form depends on the nature of the
solvent-solute interaction. Due to the disorder of the solvent,

the solute molecules will be in a variety of local environ-
ments distributed about the minimum energy value of the
solvent coordinate@Fig. 1~a!#. In the excited state, the mini-
mum of the potential curve is shifted to a different value of
the solvent coordinate. As a result, the transition energy var-
ies with solvent coordinate: high on the left-hand side of
Fig. 1~a!, and low on the right-hand side.

In the transient hole burning experiment, a subpicosecond
pulse of light excites only those solute molecules with a
particular value of the solvent coordinate@Fig. 1~b!#. This
leaves a ‘‘hole’’ in the ground-state distribution and a narrow
‘‘antihole’’ in the excited state. These nonequilibrium distri-
butions evolve with time@Fig. 1~c!#. The ground-state hole
shifts toward the ground-state minimum and broadens. The
excited-state antihole shifts toward the excited-state mini-
mum and also broadens. Both features are measured as a
function of time after excitation by measuring the transmis-
sion spectrum of the sample. The solvation dynamics can be
derived either from the time dependence of the hole or anti-
hole widthss(t), or from the Stokes shiftS(t), i.e., the
frequency splitting between the ground-state hole and the
excited-state antihole@37#. All measurements discussed in
this paper are based on Stokes shifts. The response function
for the solvation coordinate is easily derived from these mea-
surements@34–37#. Because the initial value of the Stokes
shift is known to be zero, the absolute value of the response
function is known, even if a portion of the dynamics is faster
than the time resolution of the experiment. In
n-butylbenzene, a related time-resolved fluorescence tech-
nique @1–4# was used to extend the measurements to longer
times @34#.

The nature of the solvent-solute interaction and the solva-
tion coordinate are still being debated@7,10,13,33#. In some
systems, charge rearrangement in the excited state changes
the local electric field after excitation@1–4#. The solvent
response is primarily reorientation of solvent dipoles, and the
solvation coordinate is a collective reorientation coordinate.
In this case, the solvation experiment resembles a large
k-vector dielectric relaxation experiment. In other systems, a
change in size of the solute upon excitation appears to be the
dominant interaction mechanism@7#. The solvent coordinate
is the radius of the cavity containing the solute, and the dy-
namics are related to shear relaxation. The solvation experi-
ment then resembles a largek-vector ultrasound measure-
ment. The latter mechanism appears to dominate for
dimethyl-s-tetrazine inn-butylbenzene@7#, but the mecha-
nism is still uncertain fors-tetrazine in propylene carbonate
@33#. Fortunately, this uncertainty is not a problem, because
the predictions of MCT are independent of the nature of the
perturbing field used.

B. Standard analysis of dynamics

The standard treatment of the dynamics of relaxation in
supercooled liquids contains three major features@71#. First,
the response functions have a nonexponential shape that is
described by a stretched exponential

Re~ t !5A expF2S tteD
beG . ~1!

FIG. 1. Schematic of the transient hole burning experiment.~a!
Due to the shift in the potential curves for the ground and excited
states, different positions within the equilibrium distribution in the
ground state have different absorption frequencies.~b! A subpico-
second pulse of light excites only molecules at a particular solvation
coordinate.~c! Motion of the solvent causes both the ground-state
hole and the excited-state antihole to evolve in time. The solvation
dynamics are monitored by either the increase in Stokes shiftS(t)
or the hole widths(t) as measured in a time-resolved transmission
spectrum.
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~The very similar Cole-Davidson function is often used for
frequency domain experiments@72#.! Second, the time-
temperature superposition principle holds that the shape of
R(t) is independent of temperature. In the case of the
stretched exponential, this principle implies thatbe is a con-
stant with changing temperature. Finally, the dependence of
te on temperatureT is given by the Vogel-Fulcher formula

^te&5
G~be

21!

be
te5te

0 expS DT0
T2T0

D , ~2!

whereT0 is a temperature slightly below the laboratory glass
transition temperatureTg .

Justifications for these results have been proposed, but
none has reached general consensus as a complete explana-
tion @71#. This scheme must be taken as largely empirical.
Deviations from this scheme have often been noted, and
other formulations have been proposed. However, this treat-
ment has been widely applied with reasonable success, and is
an important reference point for judging the effectiveness of
MCT in fitting experimental data.

C. Mode-coupling theory

Excellent reviews of both the theoretical development of
MCT and its comparison to experiment are available
@22–27#. We will summarize only the features that are im-
portant in analyzing our data.

In dense liquid systems, the dynamics initially divide into
two regions. The fastest component, in the range of a few
hundred femtoseconds, has been called inertial, phononlike,
or instantaneous normal-mode motion in the solvation litera-
ture, and is referred to as microscopic motion in the mode-
coupling literature. The slower components are described as
diffusive, structural, or collective motions. Aside from the
difference in time scale, the phonon motion is characterized
by a weak temperature dependence, whereas the structural
time scale is strongly temperature dependent@7,34–38#. Al-
though MCT recognizes the distinction between microscopic
and structural relaxation, its main insights deal only with the
structural dynamics.

MCT predicts that there is a further division of the struc-
tural dynamics intoa andb regions, with theb region oc-
curring earlier than thea region,

RMCT~ t !' HRa~ t !,
Rb~ t !,

t*ta , R, f
t;tb , R; f . ~3!

These regions are not mutually exclusive and may overlap.
They are only defined as regions in which certain approxi-
mations to the full response function are valid. Theb relax-
ation of MCT should also be distinguished from theb peaks
seen in dielectric relaxation of some liquids@73–75#. More
elaborate versions of MCT are needed to deal withb peaks
@23,24#.

Thea region comprises the main relaxation to final equi-
librium. MCT predicts simple scaling within thea region,
Ra(t,T)5Ra„t/ta(T)…. In this region, the exact MCT solu-
tions are well approximated by stretched exponentials,

Ra~ t !5 f c expF2S t

ta
D bMG . ~4!

The scaling relation implies thatbM is constant with tem-
perature. Unlike the standard analysis, the stretched expo-
nential form and thea-scaling properties are expected to be
valid only in a regiont.ta . At sufficiently short times, these
relations should fail; however, at these timesb-relaxation
formulas become valid.

In the b region, the relaxation function is approximated
by a more complex form,

Rb~ t !5 f c1
d

tb
a gl~ t/tb!. ~5!

This form is expected to hold in a region neartb . The func-
tion gl is a complex function whose shape depends on the
value of the exponent parameterl. Series approximations to
numerical solutions ofgl have been tabulated@76#, and these
functions have been used in our analysis. AlthoughRb does
not obey a simple scaling law in this region,gl}t b

a(Rb2 f c)
does forT.Tc .

The constantf c is shared by thea and b regions. The
temperature dependence of the Debye-Waller factor and, in
particular, the well-known prediction of a Debye-Waller
cusp atTc is contained ingl . Below Tc , gl decays to a
constant. The value of this constant, the temperature depen-
dence oftb @Eq. ~7! below# plus f c gives the well-known
(Tc2T)1/2 prediction for the experimental Debye-Waller
factor belowTc @22–24#. Above Tc , gl has an inflection
point at f c near tb . An experimental Debye-Waller factor
may be observable at this point, ifgl is flat enough at the
inflection point. The portions ofgl for t.tb contain the von
Schweidler limiting law,gl→2tb, and the portions fort,tb
contain the critical limiting law,gl→t2a. Frequently, the
von Schweidler and critical limiting laws hold over such a
narrow region that experimental observation of the laws is
not expected@76#. The full gl function contains higher-order
corrections to these limiting laws, and should give better fits
to experimental data.

Equations~3!–~5! together define a more complex relax-
ation function than that given by the standard analysis. Both
the average time scale and the shape ofRMCT(t) change with
temperature. These changes are determined by the two time
constantsta(T) and tb(T). MCT makes additional predic-
tions about the temperature dependence of these constants:

ta5ca~T2Tc!
2g, T.Tc , ~6!

tb5cbuT2Tcu21/2a. ~7!

Both time constants diverge at a temperatureTc . BelowTc ,
the a relaxation is frozen. Theb relaxation persists below
Tc , becoming faster, but of lower amplitude, as the tempera-
ture decreases. The exponents in these power laws are not
new independent parameters, but can be calculated from the
value ofl used to define the shape ofRb(t) in theb region
@Eq. ~5!# @76#. Because the temperature variations ofta and
tb are different,RMCT(t) has a temperature-dependent shape
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and, if examined over a wide range, will not obey the time-
temperature superposition principle.

These equations come from the so-called idealized MCT.
In the extended version of MCT, the divergences atTc are
rounded, causing the laboratory glass transition to occur at a
lower temperatureTg @23,24#. The idealized version of MCT
should be valid except for a small temperature region nearTc
and for very long times. None of our measurements falls into
these regions, so we will only employ the simpler idealized
version of MCT.

To fully define the temperature dependence ofRMCT(t;T),
MCT requires seven independent parameters:Tc , l, f c ,
bM , d, ca , andcb . Of these,f c , bM , d, andca depend on
the exact dynamical process being measured. Because of
these parameters, response functions measured by neutron
scattering, light scattering, dielectric relaxation, and transient
hole burning are different in detail@33#. However, all experi-
ments should share the same values ofTc andl, as well the
g anda exponents derived froml. In some analyses of ex-
perimental data, the constantsf c andd are also allowed to
have some temperature dependence. We will not do this, but
will require that they be strict constants.

III. PROPYLENE CARBONATE

Propylene carbonate is a very fragile glass former with a
glass transition temperatureTg5160 K @75#. Its dynamics

have been studied by neutron@55,59#, Brillouin
@42,48,52,55# and depolarized light scattering@42# and di-
electric relaxation@77–80#. We have measured the solvation
response function for propylene carbonate in the temperature
range 160–270 K usings-tetrazine as the probe solute mol-
ecule@33#.

A. Standard analysis

The solvation response functions in propylene carbonate
are shown in Fig. 2 along with stretched exponential fits@Eq.
~1!# @33#. The response functions are absolute measurements,
i.e., R~0!51. Phonon dynamics, which are faster than the
experimental time resolution, cause the earliest points to be
less than 1. The amplitude of the structural component of the
dynamics is kept at a constant value ofA50.75 in the fitting.
Note that an amplitude this large is needed to fit the data at
190 K, but causes a small but significant mismatch at 160 K,
near the glass transition.

Although stretched exponentials can be fit to the response
functions, the time-temperature superposition is strongly vio-
lated. As the 1/e time becomes longer at lower temperatures,
some relaxation remains even at the earliest times. Increased
stretching~smallerbe! is required as the temperature is low-
ered. The temperature dependence ofbe needed in the fits is
shown in Fig. 3. Oncebe is allowed to vary with tempera-
ture, the number of adjustable parameters in the fit is signifi-
cantly increased, and the appealing simplicity of the standard
analysis is reduced.

If this problem is ignored, the average relaxation times
extracted from the fits can be fit to a Vogel-Fulcher form
@Eq. ~2!# as shown in Fig. 4. Although the Vogel-Fulcher
form is satisfied for the solvation data to within experimental
accuracy, viscosity data show that it is not generally satisfac-
tory @81#. Values in the range ofT05122–150 K and

FIG. 2. Solvation response functions fors-tetrazine in propylene
carbonate fit with stretched exponentials@Eq. ~1!#. Thebe param-
eter of the fits is not constant, violating the time-temperature super-
position principle~see Fig. 3!. Each temperature has been offset
vertically for clarity.~Symbol, offset!: ~,, 0!, 298 K; ~1, 0.2!, 280
K; ~s, 0.4!, 250 K; ~l, 0.6!, 237 K; ~n, 0.8!, 220 K; ~d, 0.9!, 210
K; ~h, 1.05!, 200 K; ~j, 1.2!, 190 K; ~z, 1.3!, 160 K. Not shown:
295, 270, 257, and 230 K.

FIG. 3. The temperature dependence ofbe needed to fit
stretched exponentials to solvation data in propylene carbonate~see
Fig. 2!.
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D51.27–5.47 are found depending on the temperature range
fit.

B. Mode-coupling analysis

The results of a mode-coupling fit to the propylene car-
bonate data are shown in Figs. 5–8. Figure 5 shows the
scaling behavior expected in thea region. The data from
each temperature have been shifted in time until the lower
portions of the response functions match. The behavior of
the upper portion of the response functions is not considered
in the fitting, because this region will be shown later to con-
tain b relaxation. The time shifts needed for scaling yield
ta’s. A stretched exponential@Eq. ~4!# is fit to thea region
with bM50.8 andf c50.56. The predicted time-temperature
scaling relationship is found within thea region.

For the region withR.0.5, there are strong deviations
from Ra . A close examination of the data below 220 K in
Fig. 5 shows that the deviations occur earlier in scaled time
as the temperature is lowered, and the data do not appear to
be approaching a short-time asymptote. This behavior is ex-
pected forb relaxation.

Figure 6 shows that the upper portions of the response
function do indeed fit the scaling relation expected forb
relaxation@Eq. ~5!#. The scaling is done with the same value
of f c50.56 used in fitting thea relaxation. The exponent
parameterl50.78 found from light-scattering data@42# is
also used here. The value ofl fixes the shape ofgl(t/tb),
which is shown along with the data. The exponenta50.29

FIG. 4. A Vogel-Fulcher plot of the average relaxation times
from a standard analysis of propylene carbonate solvation@Eq. ~2!,
te
05270 fs,T05144 K,D52.53#.

FIG. 5. Ana-scaling plot for propylene carbonate along with a
stretched exponential representingRa(t/ta) @Eq. ~4!, f c50.65,
bM50.8#. The deviations at short times are attributed tob relax-
ation.

FIG. 6. Ab-scaling plot for propylene carbonate along with the
scaling functiongl(t/tb) @Eq. ~5!, l50.78, f c50.56#. The devia-
tions at long times are attributed toa relaxation. See Fig. 5 for
symbols.

FIG. 7. Power-law fits to the MCT scaling times@Eqs. ~6! and
~7!# from propylene carbonate. A value ofTc5176 K is found. The
exponents~a50.29, g52.706! are determined by the value ofl
used in the scaling analysis. The fit lines~ca51.453106 ps Kg,
cb53.583103 ps K1/2a! are constrained to have the samex inter-
cept, i.e., the sameTc .
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used in the scaling is also fixed by the value ofl @76#. Only
the timetb is adjusted to scale the data. The predicted scal-
ing is found at short and intermediate times. As expected, the
data deviate from theb-relaxation function at times suffi-
ciently longer thantb . In the long-time regime, the data are
accounted for by thea-relaxation function~Fig. 5!.

One temperature point at 160 K cannot be included on the
scaling plot in Fig. 6. It is near the glass transition tempera-
tureTg and definitely belowTc , wheregl changes its form.
However, a fit to Eq.~5! with the same parameters can still
be made, and is shown in Fig. 8. A weak, but rapid,b decay
to a constant is expected in this temperature region. Al-
though the amplitude of the decay is near the experimental
precision, the decay time, amplitude, and the long-time as-
ymptote are simultaneously fit by adjusting the single param-
etertb .

Thea- andb-scaling fits presented above were found by
an iterative procedure. Three parameters aside from the scal-
ing times were needed,d, bM , and f c . Becausef c is shared
by thea- andb-scaling relations, fitting one region affects
the other. Fits ofa scaling to the lower portion ofR(t) were
alternated withb-scaling fits to the middle section ofR(t).
There are reasonably sharp limits to the time ranges that can
be fit with each formula, regardless of the parameters used.
Thus there is only a small amount of uncertainty in the fit
parameters resulting from the choice of time ranges fit.

The scaling fits produce two time constants,ta andtb , for
each temperature. These time constants should fit the power-
law temperature dependencies given by Eqs.~6! and~7!. The
exponentsa andg are fixed by the choice ofl above@76#.
The value ofTc must also be the same for both thea andb
times. Fits under these conditions are shown in Fig. 7. Good
fits are found for temperatures as high as 270 K. The in-
creased mismatch above 270 K may be due to the expected
failure of MCT at sufficiently high temperatures. On the
other hand, the time scales for relaxation at these tempera-
tures are short enough that the dynamic range of the data is
reduced, which may cause additional experimental error.
Thus we are not confident that MCT has failed, even above
270 K.

At this point we can make a specific comparison of the
parametersl and Tc obtained here and by light scattering
@42#. In fitting the solvation data, there is some interdepen-
dence in the values ofl andTc . Using the value ofl50.78
found by light scattering gives fits within the best-fit range.
In the reported results,l has been fixed at 0.78, andTc has
been fit entirely independently of the light-scattering results.
The solvation value ofTc5176 K is close to the light-
scattering valueTc517962 K ~from the extended MCT
analysis! @42#.

The light-scattering experiments required an extended
MCT analysis, because measurements close toTc were avail-
able. That analysis indicated that the crossover region, where
deviations from ideal MCTs are expected, is approximately
10 K wide@42#. Because none of the solvation measurements
falls within this range, the ideal MCT treatment used here is
expected to be sufficient.

An important conclusion from the MCT fitting is best
illustrated by plotting theRa andRb MCT functions against
the data in real time~Fig. 8!. The complete response function
RMCT is approximated by simply joining the short-time por-
tion of Rb to the long-time portion ofRa at their crossing
point. Thea- and b-scaling regions overlap heavily over
most of the temperature range. A clear plateau region atf c is
not seen. The analysis of Debye-Waller factors to test MCT
requires a clear time-scale separation betweena andb re-
gions. For propylene carbonate, such a test will fail at tem-
peratures slightly aboveTc , whereas an analysis of response
functions as given here still finds agreement with MCT pre-
dictions.

IV. n-BUTYLBENZENE

n-butylbenzene is another fragile glass former with a
glass transition temperatureTg5128 K. The solvation re-
sponse function forn-butylbenzene has been measured at
165–240 K using dimethyl-s-tetrazine as the probe solute
molecule@34#.

A. Standard analysis

In contrast to propylene carbonate, a standard analysis of
n-butylbenzene solvation dynamics is straightforward and
quite successful. Figure 9 shows the solvation data with
stretched exponential@Eq. ~1!# fits. Both the amplitudeA and
shape parameterbe are constant with temperature. The time-
temperature superposition principle holds within a small er-
ror. Figure 10 reinforces this conclusion with a master plot of

FIG. 8. Solvation response functions in propylene carbonate
along with the fits from mode-coupling theory~Figs. 5 and 6!. The
solid lines are a combination ofRa at long times andRb at short
times, joined at their crossing point. OnlyRb is shown at 160 K.
The continuations ofRa ~dotted! andRb ~dot-dashed! beyond the
crossing point are also shown. Thea and b regions overlap
strongly, and a well-defined Debye-Waller factor is not formed in
this temperature region. Each temperature has been offset vertically
for clarity. See Fig. 2 for symbols and offsets.
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the data. The temperature dependence of the relaxation times
obtained from the master plot can be fit to a Vogel-Fulcher
form @Eq. ~2!, Fig. 11#.

Despite the general success of the standard treatment,
there are small discrepancies at short times and low tempera-
tures, just as there were in propylene carbonate. These are

most noticeable in Fig. 10 for 165 and 175 K. The slope of
the data does not seem to be decreasing to zero at short times
as it should.

B. Mode-coupling analysis

Although the standard analysis of then-butylbenzene data
is satisfactory, we must ask if a MCT analysis works equally
well. At first, it might seem that a MCT fit is obtained trivi-
ally by letting ta5te and f c5A. However, such a fit is not
consistent with the predictions of MCT regardingb relax-
ation. AsRMCT(t) approachesf c at short times, theb-scaling
law @Eq. ~5!# must be followed. This scaling is incompatible
with thea-scaling law@Eq. ~4!# at longer times. Thus MCT
predicts that the time-temperature superposition principle
must fail at short times, and the success of the master plot in

FIG. 9. Solvation response functions for dimethyl-s-tetrazine in
n-butylbenzene fit with stretched exponentials@Eq. ~1!#. The be

parameter of the fits is constant, in conformity with the time-
temperature superposition principle~see Fig. 10!. Each temperature
has been offset vertically for clarity.~Symbol, offset!: ~j, 0!, 240
K; ~., 0.2!, 220 K; ~X, 0.4!, 200 K; ~l, 0.6!, 190 K; ~n, 0.8!, 185
K; ~d, 1.0!, 180 K; ~L, 1.2!, 175 K; ~m, 1.3!, 165 K. Not shown:
250, 230, 210, and 195 K.

FIG. 10. A master plot ofn-butylbenzene solvation data along
with a stretched exponential fit@Eq. ~1!, A50.7,be50.45#.

FIG. 11. A Vogel-Fulcher plot of the average relaxation times
from a standard analysis ofn-butylbenzene solvation@Eq. ~2!,
te
0515.5 fs,T05118 K,D55.44#.

FIG. 12. An a-scaling plot forn-butylbenzene along with a
stretched exponential representingRa(t/ta) @Eq. ~4!, f c50.625,
bM50.5#. The deviations at short times are attributed tob relax-
ation.
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Fig. 10 would seem to prove the MCT wrong. However, we
will show that a MCT fit, including a violation of the time-
temperature superposition principle at short times, fits the
experimental data as well or better than the standard analysis.

Because separatea andb regions are not readily apparent
in the raw data, an iterative fitting procedure was used con-
sisting of the following steps: ~1! A value of f c was esti-
mated from the short-time, low-temperature data. An
a-scaling analysis was performed on data below 0.8f c . A
value ofbM and a set ofta’s resulted. The temperature de-
pendence of theta’s could satisfy Eq.~6! for a range of~l,
T c

a! values. ~2! For each~l, T c
a! pair, a set ofb-scaling

times was found from Eq.~7!. In a plot ofR vs t/tb , the data

cross at a point that gave a revised value off c . ~3! For a
range ofl’s, ab-scaling analysis was performed with thef c
found in step~2!. The fitting ignored the small values ofR(t)
at long times. A value ofd and a set oftb’s resulted. The
temperature dependence of thetb’s defined aT c

b for each
value ofl. Fitting to Eq. ~5! further refinedf c . ~4! With
the new value off c , steps~1!–~3! were repeated until an
optimum set of parameters was found.

For the desired value ofl, thea andb regions are con-
sistent with each other,T c

a(l)5T c
b(l). This occurred in a

region l50.86–0.84 andTc5159–161 K. Self-consistent
fits were not found nearTc5150 K, the value reported by
ISTS experiments@39#.

The results of the fitting are shown in Figs. 12–14. The
a-scaling plot in Fig. 12 is very similar to the master plot
~Fig. 10! in the standard analysis, except the stretched expo-
nential portion of the response function is confined to the
lower portion of the response. The deviations from thea fit
at short scaled times are attributed tob relaxation. As ex-
pected, the deviations occur earlier in scaled time as the tem-
perature is raised.

Figure 13 shows that this early behavior can indeed be
explained asb relaxation. Theb-scaling plot accounts for
the data neartb . It only fails at long times, where the
a-scaling relations are adequate. Comparing Figs. 13 and 10,
the MCT analysis gives a better account of the short-time
data at 165 and 175 K than the standard analysis.

FIG. 13. A b-scaling plot forn-butylbenzene along with the
scaling functiongl(t/tb) @Eq. ~5!, l50.86, f c50.625#. The devia-
tions at long times are attributed toa relaxation. See Fig. 12 for
symbols.

FIG. 14. Power-law fits to the MCT scaling times@Eqs.~6! and
~7!# from n-butylbenzene. A value ofTc5160 K is found. The
exponents~a50.241,g53.408! are determined by the value ofl
used in the scaling analysis. The fit lines~ca51.553107 ps Kg,
cb56.033103 ps K1/2a! are constrained to have the samex inter-
cept, i.e., the sameTc .

FIG. 15. Solvation response functions inn-butylbenzene along
with the fits from mode-coupling theory~Figs. 12 and 13!. The
solid lines are a combination ofRa at long times andRb at short
times, joined at their crossing point. The continuations ofRa ~dot-
ted! andRb ~dot-dashed! beyond the crossing point are also shown.
Each temperature has been offset vertically for clarity. See Fig. 9
for symbols and offsets.
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The consistency of thea andb scaling is demonstrated in
Fig. 14. The power-law temperature dependencies ofta and
tb @Eqs.~6! and ~7!# hold with a common value ofTc . The
exponents for the power laws,a andg, are derived from the
exponent parameterl used in fitting theb-relaxation region.

Figure 15 shows the solvation data along withRa andRb

in real time. The overlap of the ranges of validity of these
two approximations is even greater than in propylene car-
bonate.

V. DISCUSSION

The first criterion for assessing MCT must be its ability to
correctly describe the experimental data. In both liquids ex-
amined, MCT provides a consistent description of both the
temperature-dependent changes in time scale and the shape
of the solvation response function. There was no need to
introduce temperature dependence to the constants of the
theory.

A more subtle question is whether MCT or the standard
analysis provide a better description of the data on a purely
empirical basis. The most important difference in the treat-
ments is the prediction of ab-relaxation region by MCT. In
the case of propylene carbonate, the standard analysis can
only be applied ifbe is made temperature dependent, causing
a significant increase in the number of fitting parameters. In
the MCT fits, the b-relaxation component explains the
strongly temperature-dependent relaxation shape without
compromising the model. Thus, MCT is superior on a purely
empirical basis.

In n-butylbenzene, the standard analysis is nearly as good
in fitting the data as the MCT, although MCT is slightly
better at describing the data at the lowest temperatures and
shortest times. Although the differences are near the level of
experimental error, the improvement is in exactly the region
where the effects ofb relaxation are expected to be greatest.

In the MCT analysis, theb relaxation is still present in
n-butylbenzene, but is less evident, becauseta andtb are too
close to each other for a clear plateau region to form. The
dangers of assuming thata andb regions are always sepa-
rated and can be analyzed independently has been pointed
out before@42,45,76# and is clearly illustrated by this ex-
ample.

This example also shows that many experiments, which
have previously been analyzed by standard methods and do
not have obviousb-relaxation features, may be amenable to
reinterpretation according to MCT. In particular,b relaxation
has not been previously identified in solvation experiments,
even those focusing on the supercooled region@28–38#.
However, complex and temperature-dependent relaxation
functions are commonly seen. Mode-coupling theory offers a
potentially fruitful approach to understanding those results.

The current approach to MCT data fitting, along with
most other experimental analyses, focuses on general scaling
relations. This approach has a weakness, which is illustrated
in Figs. 8 and 15. Although thea andb regions are fit well
on scaling plots and share the parametersf c , l, andTc , the
results from the two regions are not completely consistent.
Figures 8 and 15 show that when completeR(t) functions
are examined, there are noticeable discontinuities in the
slopes at the points joining thea and b regions. Greater

efforts to construct complete MCT response functions will
provide a more rigorous test of MCT@56#.

Beyond fitting the data from a specific experiment, an
important test of MCT is the transferability ofTc and l
among different experiments on the same liquid. Such trans-
ferability indicates that these parameters have genuine physi-
cal significance and are not arbitrary fitting parameters. In
the case of propylene carbonate, good agreement exists be-
tween solvation and light scattering@42#. The actual relax-
ation times found by light scattering and solvation are nu-
merically different and have a different temperature
dependence~Ref. @33#, Fig. 9!. Thus the ability of MCT to
identify a connection between these experiments is not trivial
and is a strong point in favor of MCT.

Comparison of neutron and light-scattering results on
Ca0.4K0.6~NO3!1.4 has shown a greater degree of transferabil-
ity than found here@51,56#. In our notation,cb was also
found to transfer between the experiments. Fitting Duet al.’s
light-scattering results on propylene carbonate@42# to Eq.~7!
gives cb51.003103 ps K1/2a. This value is substantially
smaller than the value found in solvation,cb53.583103

ps K1/2a.
For n-butylbenzene, the case is less clear. Recent ISTS

experiments have identifiedTc5150 K from a cusp in the
Debye-Waller factor@39#. This value is 10 K lower than the
value obtained in this paper. Although the difference is not
big, it is larger than can be accommodated by the experimen-
tal error ranges. Unfortunately, the temperature ranges of the
two experiments do not overlap. Requiring that MCT simul-
taneously account for data both above and belowTc is more
demanding and may result in some inconsistency between
the two analyses. Also, the hopping effects predicted by ex-
tended MCTs complicate the region nearTc and have not
been taken into account in either experimental analyses. Fur-
ther attempts to resolve these two experiments are merited.

Mode-coupling theory is generally associated with super-
cooled liquids and the glass transition. It is explicitly devel-
oped as an expansion about a temperatureTc at which the
liquid has a moderately high viscosity. On the other hand,
much of the current work in solvation dynamics is focused
on liquids above their melting points, where the viscosity is
low and relaxation times are a few picoseconds or less.
Mode-coupling theory might not seem relevant to these ex-
periments; however, we have not been able to reliably find
the point where MCT breaks down as the temperature is
raised. The MCT relations hold to at least 270 K in propy-
lene carbonate~melting point of 224 K! and 240 K in
n-butylbenzene~melting point of 185 K!. At these points, the
viscosities are down to 3.4 and 4.8 cP and thetb’s are as
short as 1.5 and 0.7 ps in propylene carbonate and
n-butylbenzene, respectively. The validity of MCT at high
temperatures, the role ofb relaxation at low viscosities, and
the interaction ofb relaxation and microscopic motion astb
becomes smaller are questions that have not been carefully
explored yet, but may have important implications in under-
standing dynamics in the normal as well as supercooled re-
gions.
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